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WINTER DAY'S WALK IN 
NEW YORK 

by SHERWOOD ANDERSON 

A \ \ ! \ T 1 R Sunday's walk down Sixth Avenue, from near 
A \V , .l,in,'tr.n S q u n r c - a pray d a y - n o t w indy-p len ty of 

--ri:2:t:^:L, .^^ ^^ir..s..^ 
\-„li-,i,-.- is r.eorir Brandes* Caesar translated— 

•'' ^ ^ ^ ' ; ; X ' ' • ' . , ; k l v - r n . rca.lin. it in the German." 
' ' ' ' ^ ^ ; ; ; ; ; ' : , : ^ w h sontlKrn poets cant hear Whitman. .^^ 

C,J , .n , . Ound.l explain .hat. There is an explanat.cn all nght 
;; :„. , ,d nK.ke a «ood thin, for The A.cucon Sl>cc,a,or. that 

' ^ ' ' ' v ; ! ! i i " l n walk like t h i s - o n a c<.ld Snn.lay afternoon i^ 
^ , . V„,.|c is as fascinating as ,ny walk hy r i ve r s - . n he woods 
, , , , ; : dead leaves on tin. ground und,.r fo.>t-cold-lookmg 

; ; ; , , , . . . . , , , „ , in Un. road. with.heir Knls-^n^^^^^^^^^ 
• , ,. ,i,.,„ ,,,,,i;t Ani'.TicaH faini nouses. 

,1 Mil.itedniikini; 111 witilii tli.m niosi -\Hi 
, 7 1 ,1 , . r.,it,. |-v-nirn out walkmj,'with their 

\ crowd dosvn hv Ine I'llK^') "" " '̂  
. . i , , ^ : / n . , . n on.%v.ll.in. nn S,:.-day afternoon .vith thcnr 
: ; : ; . , ; , , , 1.0.d.TlK. /t.-.-^ -.d. m y arc an gom^ mto 
, 1 , , \ , |„; ,Mun1 . n ^ . T llK' ll^h. W h o ' s a h S - ? 

V i , i th. A.|a,.i.nH a lire l .oat-shin.ng copper and brass 
.IK.'IUMK^ lil-.' a l.itlr q.u.'M sit.ing the re -Al ice in Wonder-

| „ „ | .„ .K.ui s.. sliini.r' M. small and fat. 
^ „ , | | to i,Ke a iri|. in her go np r i ve r s -wash out a lot 

,,,• ,,, ' ,,„. ri. .iv.rs. A lot of Hmlhern t.mns need washirg. Won-
,1,V ,t t l un ' s any riser ;,'.us.up ... Sn.lt.-horo, Alal.ama? 

"My ylhil'innn (jtil 
In the I'fwiil'iijht. 
I'sc hv.'uh-nn (or a s'"jht of 
My AMhiwit (jnl" 

WhnI lia(>pened lo Hiil crowd of southern writers who 
.tirl id the agrarian riuuiiiRnt in the South—"I'll Take My 
Si.uid." Alien Tale. SMVI^ ^'(-^mg and others? Wonder if they 
\v,K 1,1 Kally thinkinir <'t silling on the front porches of colonial 
|„,ii,.> down South and looking out over southern fiol Is while 
tin: lu ,^irs did the work? 

"IAI thi' rifii!'-rs do the wnrk—do the work— 
(to llje zV'^rk^-

f.cl till- niii'jt-rs do the xvork." 
\ I.road street up the Iiast River front—Sailor's Mission— 

sp,!iii-!i sttaiiiship at a dock unloading—fish wharves-f ishy 
snulls. 

C.uvil lioats lying in slips. The light is nice. You can't beat 
liic Ni H Viuk light—New York climate. To a provinci.d, there 
is s,,;iiril.itii: in the air here that exhilarates. 

I . -liti:,' gay—feeling nice—swell. Wish I could dance. 
KtMi'iulHT the kind of tramps that used to come on the 

<:t.ii;r m liurles(iue shows—small, swarthy fellows with black 
uhi^bis sticking straight out—black hair sticking slrai.u'lit uii— 
liiLili rid cheek-bones showing—husky whiskey voices? Plenty 
o( ilutu down here. 

PJrnty of ragged drunks lying in doorways-IVooklyn 
F'ri'!,'e from down unde rnea th -Ha r t Crane—"Julius Caesar 
-iarl(d the whole modern show, didn't he?" 

I'.i certain civilizations make great pcisonali.ies or do great 
inr-mnlities make great civilizations? Our Anwricnn Sf-rctafor 
cnw w.vM take that one on for a talkfest. Places along the 
livir 11. n!. strangely like Havre. Spent a week there once fas-
ciiMi'l I'',- the sailors ashore'-nut drunk, reeling and singing, 
on the V harves with their Molls. I liked them, and Havre. 

1 he Murphys must have h'-en big shots in the canal boat 
line - V.iizalieth Murphy—Maude—Alice—Kate—llattie. Asked 
a man why canal boats were ah\ nys tied up, why they never seem 
to, be u<vi\. "Hell, they don't do nothing. They just lie there. 
They ain't got nothing to do." 

Like us—nothing to-do — somi thing to learn—how to do 
nothing. .Swell—feeling good—walking, so strai gely quiet. "Let 's 
u'o over to Joe's and get a cocktail." 

"Ok.ay. Shall we fake a taxi ?" 
"No, let's walk." 
"1,00k—there's an old rope walk over there! Gee—it's hell 

Miis luing ."Sunday. I ahv.ays wanted to sec the inside of a rope 
valk." . • •-

NAT-iAN DIGESTS THE 
THEATRE 

"OIIF. T.r)vc<> Mr N'fit" (llonnrd Lindsay out nf F.(lxi.ard Uofe) 
O tiesjiitc r.\c li'i:iry pirl-smuRglcd-into-a-collrgc-dorniitory 

li;i';ic i<Ua, some jocose mnmrnts now and then. 

'.'nirlhrii;ln" (Riclinrd Mnihiium)—U <(ccmr. that the Nazis don't 
altoRjtlirr like the Jews .ind tlic .lullior is mighty sore about it. 

"The D.Trk Tower" (/Ur.rniul.r IfonUcolt and George S. A'nw/-
wifin)—Kxperlly Maged and mildly amusing murder melodrama. 

"Rolicrta" {Jerome Km, and Oltn /fiirfrac/i)—Another very tune
ful Kern score, Imt a dre.nry hook. 

"All Good Americans" (Laura and S. J. rfrf/mdn;—Bodiless wise-
era, k comedy. 

''ImuiiiK I'ains" (//((/-rtma /?oi(-rr/>/)—Childish comedy on chil-
ilren 

"M:iry nf .Scotland" (^Maxzvell /1iiderson)—}t touches poetic lieauty 
li'Tc ;ird there hut in its middle section fails in <lrama. 

"Will 
of il„ 

In Manuarritl 
' Ciates" (Sean O'Casey)—One of the true iiiastrr|iieccs 
' rn drama. 

THE LATE LUKS 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 1) 

snakes and seven tall Swedes! He's no more of a highbrow than 
May!" A glance of his keen, appraising eyes shot at May, a weird 
looking negress who was replacing the lunch dishes with large 
platters to be used as ash trays. 

"Now May's not a, highbrow and she knows it, so she's 
intelligent. Aren't you. May?" 

"Sure, Mr. Luks," and May shuffled off chortling. 
"She's a damn fine woman, May is and- " 
"But look here—this is to obtain biographical data about 

yoH. We might do May another day. However, when I say 
personal, I don't mean too personal. Aren't there any facts we 
could use as framework?" 

"Facts your grandmother!" He roared and blew his short 
nose with appalling violence. "Wha t are facts?" and he waved 
them away with his handkerchief. 

"Well, you studied painting in Germany and France." 
"No, I did not, and don't you forget it. I studied draiving 

in that old Diisseldorf school, and they certainly taught you to 
draw there. The Germans couldn't paint, and the French couldn't 
draw. But they put you through a course of s'prouts at Diissel
dorf that made you draw. You couldn't help it by the time they 
finished with you. Look at old Albrecht Diirer—had no more 
sense of color than your uncle's sister's glass eye, but by God 
he could d raw! And the F r e n c h — P A H ! Pve no use for them. 
I worked in Paris and they said, 'Why don|t you stay here, 
George?' and I said 'Stay heref What do I want to stay here 
for? The place for a real man is America. You don't follow 
tradition there, you make i t! ' And by God, Pve made i t !" 

Yes, he made it. The amazing spirit and life of his por
trayed figures are the despair of the younger artists, as well as 
objects of admiration among his contemporaries. 

Although nearly sixty-sjven years old, George Luks ap
peared to be no more than fifty. He was short and heavily built, 
partially bald and his twinkling eyes were shaded by bushy 
brows. His mouth had a humorous twist and his vigor of ac'iion 
and of speech were so youthful as to startle and perhaps exhaust 
a milder person. His behavior was, to say the least, extremely in
formal. At the opening of tlie Whitney Museum, Mrs. Whitney 
held a reception for the artists represented there, and for friends 
of her own and iheirs. People came to her, spoke and passed 
on, but George Luks stayed close and dogged her footsteps. At 
last, somewhat irritated, she turned and said, "Why are you 
following me about, Mr. 1 acs?" 

"Because you are so God damned rich," he replied. 
And more recently, while he was visitinpf friends, a srriali 

boy in the house burst into his mother's room where she was 
trying to sleep off tlie ef.ects of a strenuous evening as hostess. 
"I w-ish that Mr. Luks would bring a maid along the next time 
he comes," said the child indignantly. "He came down bare-
naked into the living room and just sits there and sends me up 
for his clothes and is cross because I can't find his garters. He 
says they sliould be under his pillow. And I don't see why, 
just because hf is famous, it's nice for him to go to the dining 
room and eat bis breakfast with just his underdrawers on, either!" 

His language, as well as his conduct, was totally unrest' ained. 
"Women!" he cried. "Damned gold diggers, all of them! I 

know them. Pve painted them. Pve loved them and lef them— 
I've even married them. They all know how to get your roll— 
and more power to them, I say. Of course a few of them have 
brains, but they don't really need them. And no more do these 
damned capitalists. All they need is greed enoi'gh to shut their 
eyes to everything but money. To hell with them! A friend 
of mine comes Iicre the other night. He 's as old as I am and as 
rich as Croesus, and the big stiff nearly weeps. 'With all my 
millions, George, I can't go and buy talent!' Hell! Of course 
he can't. Look at me! What dc I care about money ?" A flick 
of the hand dismisses money as a commodity unfit for decent 
men. "Pm a great man and a great artist. / don't care about 
money. I can paint millionaires and I can paint beggars. I can 
write, too, if I want to. But I don't want to. Writing, hell! 
Writing's dead. Men aren't taught to write any more. They're 
taught what the people want. The people! Pah ! " and he spat 
viciously and without benefit of receptacle, "The '<eople! In
stead of educating the public to appreciate good stuff, they teach 
the writers what the stupid, wallowing people want! Give 'em 
what they want! P a h ! Boloney! And you say they want to 
know about mc. They know all about me now. The men— 
great writer.s, too, I tell you—who've written about me have 
told the world about George Luks ." 

"Well, there might be a few here and there who don't know 
all and might be interested," I ventured. 

"Interested!" he glared at me in amazement. "Of cjurse 
they'd be interested. Pm an interesting man. Go ahead and tell 
them. What the hell do I care .•" I don't give a God damn what 
you say! Pli there. May, get some more tea!" 

ER.MUDA'S 
im^C-JieacAuMeK. 

Elbow Beach offers the finest surf bathing 
in the world . . . stay with us and you'll 
have it right at your door. Beautiful loca
tion, luxurious accommodations, attentive 
service and delicious cuisine. Golf . . . 
tennis . . . gay social life. FREE bus 
service to Hamilton. 

Apply to yout 
LOCAIi TBAVET. AGENT, 

our New York Offlce, 
426 Flflh Avenue (OAledoula 6-0627), 

or Harold rrltb, Manager 

r;JASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

American First Editions 
Nr.\y CATAI.OOUE 

0- H»nry, Vnrh.l I,lnd««y, Chrlntoph^r 
.1 r ly . \Vllll»in MfFfc, A. KHw«rd 
.N'«l.n. II. 1,. Mcnckin. and Qthim. 
A'k f.ir CntnlnKiii. No. iiO. 

'MAItl.KS K. STOlXiKMKVER 
IIAN<;0(,'K, .MAKVLANl) 

RcminpSton Prints 
.sill FrrdorIrk U.mlnKlon Rrtlsfn proofs 

In orlelnal Conr.r foldir. Thrd- pir-
f"Ct rondlllon. llirfc fnlr. Appraised by 
Iindlne (fullrry at J:i00. Will ncil 
prlvatrly, 1100. Omirnntrrd In my 
lOTMejuInn ulnrn piihllrntlon. AddrnM 
llox 107. Tho Atnorlcnn flpcctator. 

General Items 
T*' Colloctor'l Jonmtl la publlnhcd 

I'lnri. rly |or thow Intrrettcd in llr«t 
"Ui'in^. old mairatlnri, nowapapi-ra, 
^ ;"rlr,n», playbllla, autoicrapht. 
V'\M\ dlmo noTi>li, iliMt mualc, et«. 
f,' ' ' " ' r ; 80 cenU • copy. 405 Sonih 
^•trnll HI.. I^ , Antelet, Cal. Third 
''iltcoiinfiil yp», . 

American Spectator Firsts 
A fiw coplej of the llr»t MMITED rAl-

lion of Tht Amencnn Sfrctalor, aiito-
Kraphrd by thn orklnsl rdltora, Oraree 
•lean Nathan. Krnmt Hoyd, Theodore 
L'rr.''.'.^ J*"""* Hranck Cabell. Kiiitene 
?.1*"!l ;f"* ••" original Pnb Usher. 
KIchaM R. Smith, are atlll ayallablc 
lo colleeton. Price tw.enty-Bve dollara 
per copy, 

SUICIDE AMONG THE BABBITTS 
by ERIC HOWARD 

' T ' H E la 'ge number of suicides among the financial and indus-
* trial leaders of the Republic, and among the well-to-do 

generally since the stock market crash of 1929, emphasizes a 
fact hitherto not generally recognized. It has usually been con
sidered that your successful business man is a hard-headed, 
practical fellow, with plenty of courage and stick-to-it-iveness. 
These heroes of commerce and trade, it has been thought, were 
men of mettle and of guts. Did a rival succeed in putting over 
a bigger and better deal? Then your business man (the hero of 
numerous stories in The Saturday Evening Post and The Ameri
can Magazine) promptly set forth, a veritable knight of industry, 
and achieved a greater success. Your business man has been pic
tured not only as hard-headed, practical, with his feet firmly 
planted on terra firma, but also as a vigorous, aggressive, cou
rageous doer of mighty deeds, a leader and a fighter. 

What is the fact? The depression has revealed him as a 
confused and puzzled child whose balloon has burst. Tt has shown 
him up as a man whose faith has failed him, whose illusions 
have gone haywire, and, succinctly, as one who can dish it out 
but who car ' t take it. In an amazingly large number of cases, this 
hero of trade hcs become a helpless whiner, a weakling stripped 
of the garment of power he once flaunted gloriously, and a suicide. 

Self-extermination, in the case of the defeated financier, 
is not the variety that Balzac described as suicide from ratiocina
tion. Nor is it the philosophical type, by which a man who has 
lived fully decides to live no more. Instead, it is the pitiful 
gesture of weakness and despair. 

The man who has lived by success alone has nothing to live 
for when success is gone. The man who believed that he was a 
strong and mighty fellow, of great importance to the world, is 
morally bankrupt when economic circumstances give him a kick 
in the pants and demonstrate that his success is not the product 
of his own superior cunning and wisdom. It is an unbearable 
blow to one's self-esteem to discover, for example, that one's 
investment in American Can is no more intelligent than betting 
on a dark horse in a race. 

The self-made man, priding himself on having carved out 
his own career by reason of his superior strength, cunning and 
intelligence, is stunned by the discovery that he is helpless. His 
courage, ever dependent upon the jingle of dollars in his pockets, 
fails lamentably when there are no dollars to jingle. His faith in 
himself and in the world he has helped to make ebbs away. He 
consorts with others of his kind, and they endeavor to cheer 
one another, as they have done for three years pa,st and are still 
doing. He discusses, childishly, the cause of the depression. He 
hopes, vaguely and blindly, for "times" to get better. He believes 
in God and Hoover; then he believes in God and Roosevelt. But 
in his heart is dull despair, childish fear; in his eyes a look of 
nuzzled grief. The suicide of desperation follows. 

Few artists or poets, few "dreamers," are so easily ruined 
by adversity. Few proletarians—and these few usually broken 
by disease or old age—are driven to despair by economic mis
chance. But your Babbitt, when he is wiped out in the market, 
when his wisely selected bonds become worthless, when his 
property is foreclosed, whines, wails, gives a creditable imitation 
of a White Russian cursing the Bolsheviki, and, often, kills 
himself. 

He can't take it. That he can dish it out, while power remains 

in h's hands and dollars in his pocket, we have already seen— 
in his treatment of iiis employees; in his restrained and often 
enforced contributions to charity, usually well publicized; in his 
contempt for the financially unsuccessful; in his arrogance and 
snobbery, based upon the illusion of his own greatness; in his 
scorn for the weak and the helpless and the impoverished; in his 
treatment of menials; in the suspicion with which he eyes all who 
are engaged in "impractical" pursuits; in his persecution of those 
he regards as enemies of things as tiiey a re ; and in the develop
ment of the current American code of ethics which prescribes 
that it's all right if you can get away with it. 

Among the salutary effects to be credited to the depression 
is this : That fine flower of our civilization, that milestone on the 
pathway of Progress, the typical American business man, no 
longer enjoys the esteem and admiration of the world. Whereas, 
formerly, we were all too willing to accept him at his own valua
tion, we now see him as he is. 

Pie can dish it out, but he can't take it. 
Drop a tear of pity, if you will. But Jovian laughter re

sounds throughout the states. This—this puzzled, helpless, weak 
little man—was our here ! 

The Editors arc comforted to kno7v that at least ttvo groups 
of the unemployed arc being well taken care of—our pd United 
States Senators, and our 4^5 national Representatives. 

BOOKS TO OWN 

VICTORIAT^^ 
By ' 

, ^ „ o N STRACHEV̂  
also-

The Season's 
111 HIT— 

4th largt ̂  
PHntlns 

THE 

LEV/ 

BY 
•WALLACE^ 

„ . NOW 10 'k' 
MODERN 
UBKARYI3 

Af Every 
Boofcjtof* 
Each: Only 

( 

NOTE; In writing to PUB
LISHERS please mention seeing 
their advertisements in The 
/Ijiierican Spectator 

by 
STANLEY WALKER 

r/i« SooHr That Hat 
tha Critlct RaalingI 

Htywood Broun: 
"Bri l l iantI Don ' t 
miss it!" H. L. Menc
ken : "A really aston* 
ishing chronicle." 
Lewis Gannett: "A 
classic of Manhatun." 

ftaati in Glva HI 
t$i avarywhara tTOKUl 

CENTER OF THE WINTERTIME WORLD 
e 

Cloiiifej advtr.,tint Si ttnls • line, lingli imtrthn; it cenlt, tixiimt rait. 

The Most 
AMAZING 
VACATION 
Lver Conceived 

A. ^challenge to the future—this audac* 
ions vacation plan of the Miami Biltmore! 
Offering more than sumptuous living in 
one of the world's greatest hotels, the 
Miami Biltmore announces a policy of 
guest entertainment, privileges and special 
courtesies that has NEVER been equalled 
ANYWHERE. As a guest of the hotel you 
are entitled to a COMPLETE VACATION 
—whether you spend the wi iter or a few 
weeks. No matter what your tastes in sports 
and social diversions, in vacation relax
ation or 1. 'iday excitements, you can 
indulge them at their best in the Miami 
Biltmore plan. 

When you register in this "Center of 
the Wintertime World" the gales are 
opened lo you to all the important resort 
pleasures of this world-famous playground 
. . . many of which can be enjoyed only 
at the Miami Biltmore . . . social functions 
of national distinction . . sports events 
of national and international interest. 

For example, as a patron of ihe hotel, 
you are extended full privileges in the 
Florida Year Round Clubs . . . three mag
nificent sports centers—the Miami Biltmore 
Country Club, the Roney Plaza Cabafia 
Sun Club at Miami Beach and the Key 
Largo Anglers Club down on the Florida 
"keys". 

An extraordinary economy — and a 
service which expands your enjoyment to 
the entire Miami resort area—is the trans
portation system operating from the Miami 
Biltmore and serving all units of the 
Florida Year Round Clubs. Without extra 
expense, you ride by aerocar to the races, 
dog tracks, downtown shopping and theater 
districts. Or fly by autogiro to Miami 
Beach! Or scoot by sea-sled down Biscayne 
Bay to Key Largo and the celebrated fish

ing grounds — an exhilarating journey 
along the quiet inland waters and colorful 
tropic shores of southern Florida. Your 
saving in local transportation costs alone 
will offset a major portion of your hotel 
bill. Moreover, this service brings the 
Miami Biltmore closer to all resort interests 
than any other hotel. 

On the hotel estate itself is the 18-hoIe 
golf course . . . completely worked over 
for this year's play . . . with a staff of five 
celebrated pros: GENE SARAZEN, 
DENNY SHUTE, MIKE BRADY, LOUIS 
COSTELLO and NED EVERHART. Also, 
two outdoor pools . . . where weekly 
aquatic carnivals are held . . . including 
National Olympic Stars Meet and Atlantic 
Seaboard A. A. U. Meet On the tennis 
courts, brilliant play every day . . . nat
ional tournaments . . . professional coach. 
In the Miami Biltmore stables—mounU for 
expert or beginner . . . veterinarian, groom 
and blacksmith services . . . guests' horses 
boarded without cost! One of the climaxes 
of the season will be the National Horse 
Show. And for the fisherman, poloist, race 
enthusiast or any other hobby-rider, the 
Biltmore program provides plenty of daily 
fun. 

The social schedule, too elaborate to 
enumerate in detail, varies from_ such 
informal affairs as chowder parties to 
sumptuous costume-balls . . . with nightly 
jollity of dance orchestras and Broadway 
entertainers. 

Despite its additional services and 
privileges, the Miami Biltmore has not 
increased its sensible tariff rates! 

Acquaint yourself with this amazing 
vacation offer, and you will agree with 
Sfcasoned travelers that it is the best "buy" 
in the whole resort world! 

Open Ocfober 28th to June 30th 
For informttlim, tiUnlurt and menaima 
oMrett kotei direct or tea vrnr IraMi a««iC 

MIAMI BILTMOhE 
S C O R A L G A B L E S M I A M I F L O R I D A 

PRODUCED BY UNZ.ORG
ELECTRONIC REPRODUCTION PROHIBITED
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BIG ENOUGH FOR 3 TABLES OF BRIDGE! 

in this room for *151 
(each for two) 

N o wonHer the nrw p ian l «i«trr* 
MANHATTAN and WAJiMIMCTON 
• re ^nioR ovrr in a Hig way . . . thry nrc 
tarry inn; morepa«*mpf r̂  to F,uro[>*' tlnn 
any nthrr two Caliin ahipal Big rooms 
anfl fcip timr* al little money i« ihs 
•erret. If you want to go ovrr in a l>i)̂  
way. why nol make thi» big rocm youri: 

World'!* faMrM Cahin lin''r!i — laigr^I 
t h i p ^ e v r r b u i l t in Am e r i c a . Tht* 
MANHATTAN and WASHINGTON 
with thfir lunninj! ma1c«. rnKSn>RNT 
HAHDING and PnKSIDF.NT ROOSE-
VFLT, ofTrr wi^kly service to Cohh. 
Plymouth. Havip, Hamhurg. Se*" your 
Inral agent. Hi» servicer are free. 

UNITED STATES LINES 
R o o i c T c I t S t e a m a n i p C o m p i o y , I n « . , Central Agentf 

N o . 1 Bro»dw«]r, New York Ci l j A g e n l . Ererywhere 

\ « « \ 
MANH*TTAN-;<f>.]1,'<k.7a(lnml>n»« lan.T7,F>li 1<l WASHINQTON -Jot i . lT .M 1S(h<>nrun>p«J<iit.3I.P<b.M 

rtfSIDWT «OOS€VtlT—J«iii«ry !0, Uhtv^ry 7 \tr«m twf«p« jwwary 14, Nbrwory J1) 
ftfSINMT M*«Dff« — Itttorf 14, FalirvafT J1 Vnm liirapa P»b<iMry T, Mo.ch 71 
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INVEST IN ADVENTURE! 
i^^^BBi 

An iiivestmfnt that will pay life-long 
dividends is • Mediterranean Cruise 
•board the S. S. Statendam, 

Travel to cities of ancient plory, 
visit the homelands of relif;ion and 
•rt, the sources of western civilization. 
Live aboard this magnificent ship, the 
pride of the Holland America fleet. 
Enjoy the perfection of the service and 
cuisine for which the Line is noted. 
Enjoy, too, the associations with people 
who regard traveling as a. fine art. You 

can do all this—ihis winter—at rates 
which never again may be so low. 

The itinerary includes a number of 
new ports of call—fascinating Tan-
giers; Ma'iga — a lovely Andalusian 
town of great antiquity; Palma de 
Mallorca; Beirut; Corfu and Dubrov-
nik on the Dalmatian coast. You also 
may visit inspiring Tel Aviv in the 
Holy Lands, or stop over in Rome for 
the Holy Year ceremonies. 

OtHII rOITI 
or c*ui 

vaPffttA ci>i*tT*i rAia 
Ainri>l • uonuo 

H4ir« N4if* • roiTiaio 
iH.jotI ' IITaNtut 

ATHIMI - e n r o l • V I N I C I 

MniiN* • N .r i t t 
e*^"!* i<H/TII««.tO« 

liot'in<-.ii«'«t'a MIK 
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BOYD DIGESTS THE BOOKS 
" A ^f^ST of Simple Folk." (.SVa'ii O'FaoWn.) New York-

i r \ Viking I'rcss. $2.50—HTC the author of "Midsummer Night 
Madness" once more proves that, despite censorship and an appar
ently complete apathy in Iicland toward intellectual and artistic 
values, the new generation oi Irish writers will continue to shed 
lustre on their reluctant country. O'Faolain has qualities which far 
transcend in hcauly and vigorruo humanity those of the more 
widely touted Francis Stuart. (Published early in January.) 

"Play Parade." {Nod Coivard.) New York- Doublcday, Doran. 
$2..^0—This omnibus volume contains "Tho Vortex," "Hay Fever," 
"Bitter Sweet," "Privato Lives," "Post Mortem," "Cavalcade," and 
"Design for Livinp;." These are not, however, the main attraction, 
which is an inpenuous Introduction in which the author expresses 
his incxiircssiMc delight in himself and his career in such terms 
as no ghost-writing HollyAvood press agent could hope to equal. 
It will explain the [ilays . , . r.nd their admirers. 

"The Post Victorians." {Various contributors.) London: Nichol
son & Watson. 10/6—Prefaced by Dean Inge, this volume as
sembles css.iys on such typical figures of their period as Lord Bal
four, Arnold Bennett, Joseph Conrad, Ellen Terry, Lord Curzon, 
Kitchener, Keir Hardic and Lord Haldanc. Rebecca West's chapter 
on Mrs. Pankburst and James Agate's on Marie Lloyd in them
selves arc enough to justify the enterprise. Could one imagine an 
American book of this type admitting one of the eternal proto
types of Mae West? 

"Characters and Commentaries." {Lytton Strachcy.) New York: 
Harcourt, Brace. $3.00—Posthumously collected by his brother, 
these essays cover every stage of the author's career from the 
beginning up to his death. It has been complained that they show 
little growth, by those who now think it necessary to denigrate 
Strachey. The fact is, they show a sustained level of maturity 
which puts even the earliest essay beyond the reach of most of his 
critics. The last word of an eighteenth century gentleman, 

"The Winding Stair," {IV. B. Yeats.) New York: Macmillan. $1.50 
—The poet who wrote some years ago "the fascination of what 
is difficult has dried the sap out of my veins" here prov:s that 
this was far, indeed, from being the case. As the world grows 
more muddled and chaotic, advancing years have given to the 
poetry of Yeats a clarity and vigor which his middle period often 
lacked. Its beauty is undiminished, or rather enhanced by an austere 
strength. 

"Over Here." {Mark Sullivan.) New York: Scribner's. $3.7.5—Con
tinuing "Our Times" the fifth volume covers the years 1914-1915. 
Like its predecessors it has many virtues, except one: there is 
little sense of humor. It may be said that these particular years 
hardly lend themselves to humorous treatment. But what of the 
earlier volumes? Looking at this book as a record of the war 
period, one is impressed by the fidelity of its mood to tha* -1 
those years. Mr. Sullivan gives little space and less sympathy to 
unorthodox views. He swallows completely the legend that the 
Federal government was neutral during the first two years. As 
that was the initial lie of August 4, 1914, its continued existence 
here must be regarded as true to the spirit of the times. 

"Unmentionables." {Robert Cortes Holliday.) New York: Long & 
Smith. $3.00—Forsaking his accustomed paths, Mr. Holliday under
takes to investigate the history of feminine underwear "from fig-
leaves to scantics." A delicate task which he has carried out so 
decorously that readers of the Police Gazette will be disappointed. 
His reading and bibliographies are extensive and his book consti
tutes a footnote to the ever interesting history of modesty. To my 
amazement I find no reference to the standard French master
piece, Le Pantalot- Fetninin, by Pierre Dufay, where erudition sur
passing his own is combined with an appropriate strain of Gallic 
humor. 
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Always faintly amused by the gyrations of the religious 
mind, the Editors contemplate without alarm the evolution of 
Aryan Christianity in the Third Reich. It has always been the 
function of Protestantism to re-write the Bible to suit the needs 
of the occasion. The Methodists having eliminated the Virgin 
Mary, the Unitarians having eliminated Christ, the Baptists hav
ing eliminated christening, the Seventh Day Adventists having 
eliminated Sunday, why should not the Hitlerites eliminate the 
entire Christian theogony, substituting Thor and Odin—mit Hak-
enkreuz—for Christ and the Crucifixf 

Looking over the safe the other day, the Editors discovered 
tlutt they seem to have the $1,313,500.00 in gold that the govern
ment reports is missing. 

PERBERTY IN LOS ANGELES 
by LILLIAN HELLMAN KOBER 

ELL, about three weeks ago I wrote to Pa asking him if 
he couldn't please call his dogs off. But Pa couldn't do any

thing—he hasn't seen Ma since 1929. Anyway, he's married to a 
stout milliner now, and ht lives in Butte, Montana. 

Well, sir, here I've been happy in Tacoma, glad to be away 
from the De Guin/berg school, glad to be . . . well, anyway, 
I've been glad. AI! of a sudden comes this letter from Mama 
saying that it was very important that she and Aunt Minnie and 
Uncle Wallace see me right away and that they'd be out to 
Tacoma, if they could find it. 

Well, I wrote Mama right away and said not to come here, 
for God's sake--this is a convent school and thqy might not 
understand Mama—and if they had to come, I'd meet them in 
Los A.igeles, I figu-ed Los Angeles wouldn't bs surprised at 
anything. 

Well, last week they arrived and I went down to meet them. 
They had rented a house on Ced.-.r Drive The man who owned 
th'̂  house was an Armenian theatrical producer and the costumes 
from several of his old chorus numbers were hung on the living-
room wall. Mama said .she thought the house was drab and 
decadent. 

When I arrived the three of them were sitting at the bottom 
of the swimming pool. (Mania recently orgr^ized something 
called The Society For Atonement and she figured that was 
atoning for something.) It took me about ten minutes and a fish
ing pole to make them understand that I had arrived. When 
they had had four cocktails, evil smelling, and I had had a little 
elderberry wine, I said, "Look here. Mama, I'm very glad to see 
you and all that, but what is it that is so important?" 

Mama smiled: "We thought you needed us, darling." 
I said that WUT kind of foolish on the face of it, but Mama 

said, no, to please remember that I was past fourteen now and 
would need expert guidance. I said I didn't understand and they 
all smiled and looked at the sky for about five minutes. Finally, 
Aunt Minnie said dreamily, "You're coming into the age of 
perberty, darling." After I had corrected her pronun:iation, I 
said I kn°w it and so what? Then Uncle Wallace told me that 
it must be a beautiful time for a woman, a beautiful awakening, 
I asked him whether he hadn't ever come into anything like 
puberty but he said it wasn't exactly the same thing. That gives 
you an idea of Uncle Wallace. 

"Well, for God's sake," I said, "don't tell me you got me all the 
way down here to tell me about puberty?" (Four weeks ago I had 
started to translate Xenophon's "Memorabilia" into English and 
I resented this time lost.) 

Mama put. her hand out and picked one of the Armenian's 
roses. She held it to her nose and looked at me over the thorns, 
"Now, darling, even though you saw fit to leave the modern, 
intelligent life that I struggled,—sacrificed my life, I might even 
say,—struggled to give you; even though you saw fit to leave 
Madame De Guinzberg's excellent guidance, preparatory to life, 
I might say. . . . " 

"Start that sentence over again, Mama," I .«;aid, "I can't 
follow you." 

Uncle Wallace shook his head: "If you'd pay more attention 
to life, Eden, and less to grammar, you'd find yourself a fuller, 
richer person." 

"I like grammar," I said, "and I think you don't like it be
cause you don't know any," (Uncle Wallace eats lunch at the 
Colony every day and occasionally publishes a little prose which 
is always copied from "A Night in the Luxembourg.") 

Mama threw her rose in the pool and seemed to find some 
significance in the fact that it floated. She sighed about that for 
a while and then turned again to me, "Eden! Please realize that 
it is now, at this age, that your first desires awaken, that your 
emotional life becomes, becomes" . . . she waved her arms and 
Aunt Minnie said, "Becomes something to be reckoned with. 
You must meet these problems frankly and we are here to help." 

I said, "Why dcn't you stop going to those doctors. Aunt 
Minnie, and talk some sense!" 

"You see," Aunt Minnie screamed to Mama, "you see how 
unreceptive she is! She has no feelings, no emotions." Aunt 
Minnie started to cry. 

Mama leaned over. "Eden! You are hurting us very much. 
We have made that hot, fatiguing journey"—they really came out 
with three servants and four drawing-rooms—"treked across the 
continent, because after all you are my child, and I must see 
that your life, sacrifice myself, I might say, and certainly the 
mother instinct.". . . Well, by this time I had my eyes closed, 
I was thinking of the beautiful, severe prose of Xenophon. 

"Mama," I said, "try to collect yourself," 
Aunt Minnie stopped crying to say, "There she sits, there 

she sits, talking of 'collecting oneself! Our generation which 
went through the war with high disillusionment, struggled to 
tear these things down, to establish a new freedom for the man 
and the woman—and there she sits telling us to collect ourselves!" 

"Minnie," Mama said, "you are inr'iherent. Let us deal with 
this more calmly. Now, come, dear, confide in your mother." 

"Mama, there is very liitle to confide. My year has been 
pleasant; I arise at seven and retire at nine. For the last four 
weeks T have been translating the 'Memorabilia' and Father 
Coughlin—a Jesuit and an educated man—thinks that it is not 
without merit." 

"But Eden," Mama said, "have you no stirrings?" 
"Stirrings, stirrings!" Aunt Minnie screamed. "You are 

mincing words. Have you felt no yearnings to embrace the boys 
in the field, to tell your secrets to the skies, to lie in the dells 
and crannies?" 

"Mama," I said, "make Aunt Minnie shut up." 
"But, my dear," Mama said, "you are coming into puberty 

and we must get that settled." 
"A big, handsome animal," Aunt Minnie sobbed, "certainly 

that is normal." 

"It is normal," said Mama, "and of course we will forgive 
you and assist you." Mama suddenly arose and took me in her 
arms, "Minnie," she said over my shoulder, "you have never been 
a mother." 

Well, she cried for about fifteen minutes and Uncle Wallace 
told me that he thought it was one of the most beautiful moments 
of his life. "A huge, cloudy symbol of a high delight," but of 
course he misquoted. Then he said it was like the bleeding of 
an inner heart. 

Well, I finally got away. I don't think they noticed because 
they were going to a party for a prize-fighter. A big, handsome 
animal. Aunt Minnie called him. I wanted to get back to Tacoma 
to see an outdoor production of "II Penseroso." 
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C R U I S I N G CUNARD 
l.azy, su'.niy days at sea . . . radi
ant foreign shores . . . contrasting 
joys of winter cruising. To cruise 
Cunard is to make these swift 
changes even more alluring. This 
Cunard life is so suave, so bril
liant in its entertainment, so lavish , 
in its diversions, so restful when 
you wish rest... that it cast.s upon 
you a spell of which sunshine 
and far-off ports are only part of 
the magic! 

Give yourself one such en
chanted interlude . . . cruise for a 
weekortwo orfourundcrCunard's 
world-renowned management. 

A<iUITAIVI. l . . . «o Egyr' t 
and | l i i<3 ]$lR(]it(^rrnncii i i 
Jan. 31 and Mar. 7. 33 days in the 
newly remodeled Aquitania; to 
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Nice, 
Haifa and Port Said for the Holy 
I^nd and Egypt, Rhodes, Istanbul, 
Athens, Naples! $495 up. First 
Clabs; S265 up. Tourist. AppK^ to 
Rnymond-M'hilpomb, 670 Fifth 
Ave., New York, or Cunard 
iJne, 25 Broadway, New York, 
or your local agent. 

M A I T R E T A I V I A . . . ta 
(tm W e s t Iiitlic!) n n d S o u t h 
A m c r i t ^ n . The White Cruise 

Queen on an itinrran-onlvpossiMe 
inthefamedi\lauirtai\ia.,').SO()iiiilcs 
in 12 days, ."i forii-n cdunlriis: 
Port of Spain. Trinidad; L-i Guaii a, 
Venezuela; ^^"illenist.id. Curacao; 
Colon, Panama; *Ilavana. Cuba,,, 
and a 240-niile daylight vif la of the 
lyceward and Windward Islands! 
From New York Dec. 23. Jan. 27. 
Feb. 10 and 24, Mar. 10 and 21. 
Apr. 7 . S 1 7 0 u p . WoMOU mnvIr ,u(.>i,n»../. 

S A : I I A R I A . . . t o Rorniiitla. 
XflHsnii n n d *IInvniia. 11 
days . . . leisurely yachting in a 
ship famed for comfort, to the 
three liighsnots of the West Indii-f̂ ! 
From Nrw York Jan. 20. Feb. .3 ami 
17, Mar. :i. 17 and 31. $125 up. 
'Kinfuum may hr sithntitiur.-l. 

F H A X C O X I A . . . IVow 
Y4>nr*N 4'riiiN<> In S'nNsiiii 
n n d ' I lnvai in . B days of holiday 
cruising . . . a day and a night in 
each port! Froi.T, Ac/c Yorl; Dec. 26. 
S 9 7 . 5 0 u p . 'HrrmuJa may h^ mhuiiutrd. 

nEREiXOARIA . . .Unrnln** 
Hir l l iday '%Vcok-ciid O U I A P 
t o RermiKla* From New York 
Friday, Feb. 9; return Tuesday in 
time for business. $55 up. 

First Cla.^s Service thmughottt on 

West Indies Cruises; no passports. 

See your local agent or Cunard Line, 25 Broadivay, Nctv York 
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SPAIN • FRANCE • ITALY 
EGYPT • PALESTINE • SYRIA 

>*3DAYCRUlSEs*375t* 
. NEW Jvrb'ini liner* fI6,000 Tons Displ) 

' ""'"""m Exeter. Jan. 9 Exochorda, Feb. 6 
I Excamblon, Jan. 23 Exealibur, Feb. 20 

.™.̂ -u...«^»MU«iji end /ortnlghMy thercitftcr 
GIBRALTAR, PALMA, fi„ici<„ioniy.noi«o»<J«fiS^<l 
. . _ — o i l roomy omidship o u l x d * 

MARSEILLES, NAPLES, Now J150 Up ,,,,„oom,. «od.r« bcdt. hoi 

BARCELONA, via Palma, Now $156 Up 

kj 

And Without Change of Ship to 

ALEXANDRIA, JAFFA, 
HAIFA, or BEIRUT, Now ?190 Up 

West Bouud SaUingg atop at 
Malaga, Spain 

nd cold running woler, mMlly 
privota ba'hi, many with Mtni* 
private verondot, laundry i irv-
ie«, tUc'ric s °"*y~ '*< '**"*"' 
cu<3>ne,a la carte, no odditionol 
charge Country c lub vnrondo 
everlooliing b o w — aspeciolly 
lorge p r o m e n o d s i Stopover 
privileqei without e i l r o charge 

A>k your travel agent about »"«"«»•,*«•;"' '•• a"t-clais .ervlce 10 
Borne and the Holy liana, 

Vagahond Cruises 60-^0 Days 
less than ^ 5 « Day by large freighters 

Grt*t* TurktY' Itoumtni*, Frtnct, lUly. Morocco. Algtri; Tuniti* 

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES 
The Export Sf eamshfp Corp. 

25 Broadway, H. T. 9th floor Telephone DIgby 4-2160 
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